Here we report the detailed analysis of the molecular recognition of host cell surface sialylated glycans by the viral glycoprotein MuV-HN. By a combined use of NMR, docking, molecular modelling and CORCEMA-ST, the structural features of sialoglycans/MuV-HN complexes were revealed. Evidence for a different enzyme activity toward longer and complex substrates compared to unbranched ligands was also examined by an accurate NMR kinetic analysis. Our results provide the basis for the structure-based design of effective drugs against mumps-induced diseases.
Thus, the hydrolysis of the sialylated trisaccharide 1 (Fig. 1 ) was followed by 1 H NMR; as shown in the 1D NMR spectra reported in Fig. 1 , MuV-HN cleaved the terminal Sia moiety, leaving N-Acetyllactosammine (LacNAc) and a residue of reducing sialic acid (red-Neu5Ac). As shown in Fig. 1b , the progress of the hydrolysis was evident from the decrease of the signals of the substrate (as H1 Gal and H3 eq Neu5Ac) and the simultaneous increase of the intensity of the products resonances (as H1 Gal' and H3 eq Neu5Ac'). As expected, the hydrolysis promoted by MuV-HN proceeded with a retaining mechanism, involving the net retention of configuration of the cleaved sugar 23, 24 (Figs. 1a and S1); the successive and progressive anomerization process then caused the decrease of the α-NeuAc anomer in favor of the most stable β-Neu5Ac anomer.
In order to derive the kinetic parameters of the hydrolysis, selected isolated NMR resonances (as the signal of H3 eq of Neu5Ac unit in the substrate) were integrated and subsequently plotted as function of time. The variation of the substrate concentration with time can be efficiently described by the explicit reformulation of the Michaelis-Menten kinetics 25 that provides the Lambert-W function as solution, developed by Goličnik and reported in Fig. 1c (eq. 1) 26, 27 .
Thus, by using a single initial substrate concentration with no need of fluorescent probing and by analyzing the kinetic data through a nonlinear least-square fit routine, it was possible to construct the kinetic curve showed in Fig. 1c and to determine K M and V max values. The fit of the experimental data, whose noticeable quality corresponded to a χ 2 value of 0.9998, provided the kinetic parameters summarized in Table 1 , including a K M of 12 μM and a V max of 7 *10 −3 mM/min.
The kinetic analysis carried out by using as substrate the longer sialylated N-glycan 2 (Scheme S1) supported the retaining mechanism but revealed a different kinetic activity of the enzyme toward the two different substrates, 1 and 2 (Table 1, Figs. 1 and S2). As expected, the 1 H NMR spectra revealed the initial production of α-Neu5Ac after incubation of 2 with MuV-HN, then followed by its anomerization (Fig. S2b ). However, the comparison of the kinetic parameters calculated for the hydrolysis of 1 and 2 (Table 1) clearly showed that the receptor was more active toward 1, as suggested by the 12-fold higher value of the kinetic efficiency 28 (K cat /K M ) (see below for further discussion).
Molecular recognition of sialoglycans by MuV-HN protein. The interaction between MuV-HN and
different sialo-glycans was characterized by means of ligand-based NMR techniques, including saturation transfer difference (STD) NMR [29] [30] [31] and transferred-NOESY (tr-NOESY) 30, 32 . Given the neuraminidase activity of MuV-HN, the NMR experiments were performed at 283 K to slow down the kinetic of sialidase activity and to hamper the hydrolysis of the substrate during the acquisition time.
The STD NMR analysis of the trisaccharide 1 was used to map the glycan receptor interacting epitope, namely, to identify the moieties deeply involved in the interaction with MuV-HN ( Fig. 2) . By comparing off-resonance and STD NMR spectra ( Fig. 2a) , changes in the intensity and multiplicity of specific signals were observed. As expected, the sialic acid residue (K) was the portion of 1 mostly involved in the interaction with MuV-HN, with the highest STD effect belonging to the N-acetyl group and strong involvement in the interaction also detected for H-8 K, (saturation transfer above 90%); also, protons H-4, H-5, H-6, H-7 and H-9, exhibited a considerable participation to the binding process (above 70%). Lower STD signals were observed for the H-3 axial and equatorial protons of K. These data confirmed the key role of the sialic acid residue in the interaction process, likewise a significant transfer of magnetization from MuV-HN to 1 was also observed for the galactose unit (B). In particular, its H-3 and H-4 proton signals exhibited STD enhancements above 50%. Finally, proton signals H-3, H-6 and the N-acetyl group of A gave also rise to STD enhancements, although to a lesser extent, further suggesting that the N-acetylglucosamine unit pointed further away from the binding pocket of MuV-HN than K and B units. The different involvement of the saccharide units of 1 in the recognition and binding process was also confirmed by the significant difference in terms of STD intensity of the two singlets around 1.8 ppm belonging to the acetyl groups of the N-acetylglucosamine (A) and sialic acid (K) residues ( Fig. 2a ). Thus, from the STD NMR analysis it was possible to map the interacting epitope of the trisaccharide 1 (Fig. 2b ) with MuV-HN, able to differently accommodate not only the Sia-Gal units, which made the most relevant contacts with the protein, but also the adjacent N-acetylglucosamine unit, which contributed to the recognition process.
Interestingly, we found that the protein was able to bind the reducing sialic acid produced during the hydrolysis reaction. Indeed, STD NMR analysis conducted on the reaction mixture upon the hydrolysis of the substrate 1 (Fig. 3 ) clearly showed STD signals belonging to the more stable β-anomeric form (β-Sia) of the reducing Sia, as further confirmed by studying the interaction between free reducing sialic acid and the MuV-HN ( Fig. S3 ).
We could also demonstrate the specificity of the hydrolysis by MuV-HN, as the substrate 3, containing α-2,6-linked sialic acid, was neither recognized nor hydrolyzed by MuV-HN (see Fig. S4 , the lack of STD signals is diagnostic of absence of interaction).
The ability of MuV-HN to recognize and interact with different cell surface sialylated glycoconjugates was then confirmed by investigating the interaction of MuV-HN with a longer sialoglycan, the undecasaccharide 2 (Scheme S1, Fig. S5 ), a canonical sialylated complex type glycan exposed on mammalian cells. In Table 1 . Kinetic parameters obtained from the progress curve analysis for the hydrolysis of substrates 1 and 2 promoted by MuV-HN.
accordance with the epitope map of 1, the STD analysis of 2 revealed that the sialic acid moiety received the largest fraction of saturation transfer. STD enhancements were also observed for protons belonging to galactose and N-acetyglucosamine residues, while no STD contributions came from the other sugar units, thus suggesting that the accommodation of complex N-glycans in the MuV-HN binding site is not influenced by the length of the glycan chain. Nevertheless, the lower enzymatic activity of the enzyme toward the substrate 2 showed by the results of the kinetic analysis (see above) highlighted how the recognition, accommodation and subsequent enzymatic hydrolysis was partially hampered by the steric hindrance of the glycan chains (see below and the discussion). Further details on sialoglycans recognition by MuV-HN were gathered by tr-NOE analysis, which allowed to derive the bioactive conformation of 1. First, the combined use of NMR and Molecular Mechanic simulations revealed that, in the free state, the substrate 1 exhibited an equilibrium between different conformational states, mainly described by the so known -g, g, t conformers and differing by the φ (H1-C1-O-CX') torsion angle around the Sia-α-(2,3)-Gal glycosidic linkage (−60°/60°/180° respectively) 33 (Fig. 4 ). The assessment of the conformational behavior of 1 was performed by analyzing NOE and tr-NOE contacts obtained in 2D NOESY spectra acquired both in free and in bound states ( Table 2 , see also Supplementary Information, Fig. S6 ). Among the others, the key distances between the H-3 methylene protons of the sialic acid and H-3 and H-4 protons of the galactose residue suggested that substrate 1 exhibited a preference for the t conformer in the bound state (Figs. 4 and S6).
These data were further confirmed by applying a combined approach based on computational studies and the use of CORCEMA-ST 34, 35 (Complete relaxation and conformational exchange matrix analysis of saturation transfer) program that, starting from the 3D coordinates of a given protein-ligand complex, allows the prediction of the STD effects for each ligand proton ( Fig. 5 ). First, docking calculations of the MuV-HN− 1 complex were carried out using the recently published crystal structure (PDB ID, 5b2c) of MuV-HN receptor-binding head domain ( Fig. 5a ) 18 . The substrate 1 was built and optimized by means of Maestro suite of programs 36, 37 . All the three main conformers, namely -g, g, t, were considered for computational 3-D structure calculations. The docking analysis highlighted that, for each conformer, a consistent binding mode with good theoretical energy was possible ( Fig. S7 , Table S1 ). Thus, three representative complexes were submitted to CORCEMA-ST program to compare calculated and experimental STD effects for each conformer. The parameter that indicates the quality of the fit is a normalized root-means square deviation (RMSD) value, called R-NOE factor (Figs. 5 and S8). Among the three examined structures, the complex built with the t conformer ( Fig. 5 ) exhibited the best agreement between theoretical and experimental STD data (R-NOE of 0.23, Figs. 5c and S8) thus confirming that the ligand The three major conformations in solution of the 1 that differ from the value of the phi torsion of the Siaα2-3Gal linkage: the g, -g and t. The glycosidic torsion angles definition was φ = C1-C2-O2-C3′, ψ = C2-O2-C3′-H3′. Discovery Studio 2016 Software (www.3dsbiovia.com) was used to draw the conformations. preferentially adopted a t conformation around Sia-Gal linkage in the bound state. From the CORCEMA-ST prediction, protons from all the substrate units exhibited STD effects, thus assessing their involvement in the interaction with MuV-HN. In detail, the highest predicted STD effects belonged to the Acetyl group of Sia, due to the strong hydrogen bond between the N-Acetamide moiety of Sia and the Glu407 backbone, together with hydrophobic contacts involving the acetyl group located in a hydrophobic cleft constituted by Val and Ile residues. Also, H-8 proton of Sia unit exhibited more than 80% of saturation, in agreement with the contacts occurring between the hydroxyl group in position 8 and Tyr323 and Thr424 residues of MuV-HN ( Fig. 5a,b ). Significant STD effects were also predicted for H-5, H-6, H-7, H-9 of Sia, all involved in interactions with Tyr323 and Glu264 residues. Lower STD enhancements were instead predicted for H-3 eq and H-3 ax of Sia and H-3, H-4, H-5, H-6 of Gal in accordance with their proximity to the receptor surface and the weaker hydrophobic contacts observed in the complex. On the other hand, no theoretical STD NMR effects arose for H-1 and H-2 protons of Gal, as they pointed outside the glycan-receptor binding pocket. Finally, STD enhancements were predicted for the N-acetamide moiety and the protons H-2, H-4, H-6, all belonging to the GlcNAc face that was straight directed toward the MuV-HN surface.
It is worth to note that the profiles of the predicted STD effects, belonging to the other two possible conformers (-g and g, see Figs. 4, S7 and S8 and above), were very far from the corresponding experimental STD enhancements and for that, resulted in higher R-NOE values (Fig. S8 ). Therefore, CORCEMA-ST analysis allowed to further exclude that trisaccharide 1 adopted these conformations when interacting with MuV-HN.
Overall, the combination of NMR, docking and CORCEMA analysis permitted to draw an accurate model of the interaction between trisaccharide 1 and the MuV-HN head domain ( Fig. 5a ) and select the right conformer among three different possible available. According to our model, the t conformer of 1 selected in the bound state was able to fully fit the binding pocket of the MuV-HN, characterized by a rather extended topology, which allowed establishing several interactions with almost the entire sugar backbone of 1, as clearly shown in the 2D representation depicted in Fig. 5b . In the final selected MuV-HN/1 model, showing the best agreement with the STD and NOE-based experimental data, the entire trisaccharide 1 stretched in the binding pocket of the MuV-HN, establishing several polar contacts with the active site residues which are conserved among all MuV genotypes. The major determinant of the binding was the sialic acid moiety that established electrostatic interactions and hydrogen bonds with catalytic site MuV-HN polar residues mainly through its carboxylate, glycerol chain and N-acetamide group. The strong ionic interactions formed by the Sia carboxylate group and the guanidinium groups of Arg180, Arg422 and Arg512 of the MuV-HN were essential for the binding 38 . The Sia unit was further involved in hydrogen bonds through the hydroxyl groups of its glycerol chain and Tyr323, Glu264 residues of the MuV-HN, together with the interaction between its N-Acetamide moiety and Glu407 residue. Also, the acetyl group of Sia contributed to the binding, being engaged in hydrophobic interactions with the receptor non-polar residues. Even the Gal moiety revealed to be in close contact with the protein, though stabilized by weaker interactions with the MuV-HN surface, in detail by the contacts involving Val476 and Tyr369 residues of the binding cavity of MuV-HN. Finally, the third sugar unit from the reducing end mainly contributed to the overall interaction with the MuV-HN highly conserved Tyr369 and His205 residues, though displayed a lower participation to the recognition and binding processes. These results detailed the previously underlined 18,20 contribution of the third sugar unit from the reducing terminal in the interaction with MuV-HN, together with the crucial role of Tyr369 in the recognition of sialylated glycan receptors.
Interestingly, the red-β-Sia displayed a different orientation inside the receptor pocket with respect to the Sia unit of 1 (Fig. 6 ), establishing strong ionic interactions between its carboxylic group and the highly conserved active site arginine triad, but resulting in a slightly different set of interactions involving its lateral chain and N-Acetamide moiety. Particularly, the N-Acetyl group of Sia formed a hydrogen bond with Glu264 residue in place of Glu407, whereas the lateral chain engaged polar interactions mainly with Tyr323 and Glu407 residues. Furthermore, the hydroxyl group in position 2 of the sugar established a hydrogen bond with the Tyr540 residue.
On the other hand, docking calculations highlighted that the pattern of interactions established in the undecasaccharide 2/HN complex was comparable to that of the trisaccaride 1/HN (Fig. 5) ; the triad of arginine residues of the MuV-HN binding pocket was again engaged in strong ionic interactions with the Sia's carboxylate; the Sia's lateral chain established hydrogen bonds with the polar residues of the receptor, however, a reduced polar network was observed ( Fig. 7) .
MuV-HN was indeed able to accommodate either the α-1,6 or α-1,3 arm of the sialylated undecasaccharide in its binding pocket and, in both cases, the highly conserved electrostatic interactions involving the Sia carboxylate and the Arg180, Arg422, Arg512 residues were observed. However, the MuV-HN/2 complex did not show the hydrogen bonds formed by Glu407 and Tyr323 with Sia unit, along with the interactions between the third www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ sugar unit and Tyr369 residue. This was likely due to the higher steric hindrance given by the length and branching of 2, that hindered the optimal accommodation of its terminal moiety into the binding pocket of the protein. This is also in accordance with previous glycan array experiments which revealed a lower affinity of MuV-HN for branched complex-type branched glycan receptors 18 . Interestingly, the sialic acid unit at the terminus of the glycan antenna that is not accommodated into the binding pocket engaged polar interactions with the MuV-HN outer surface residues (Gly238, Ser260, Thr260). These non-specific interactions could account for the higher K M found with the NMR kinetic analysis of the undecasaccharide 2 with respect to the trisaccharide 1.
Discussion
MuV is one of the principal causes of respiratory diseases in humans, especially children. With the development of live attenuated vaccines, the prevalence of MuV infections has been dramatically reduced 5, 39 ; however, in the last decade, several outbreaks of MuV infection occurred worldwide, even in highly vaccinated populations [40] [41] [42] . The reasons of such resistance still need to be clarified, although the mechanism is believed either the weaning of the immunity (secondary vaccine failure) or the vaccine escape allowed by antigenic differences between the vaccine and outbreak strains [43] [44] [45] . It is worth to note that the antigenic drift mainly affects the SH and HN protein coding regions 46, 47 .
Among the viral surface glycoproteins, the HN protein represents the main antigen inducing neutralizing antibodies and plays key roles for the tropism of mump viruses. The MuV-HN neuraminidase belongs to the exo-α-sialidase enzyme class (EC number 3.2.1.18) which includes enzymes able to catalyze the hydrolysis of α-(2 → 3)-, α-(2 → 6)-, α-(2 → 8)-linked sialic acid residues 48 . Upon recognition of sialylated-glycan structures of host cell surface glycolipids and glycoproteins, particularly abundant in the mucus covering the respiratory epithelia, MuV-HN induces the structural change of the adjacent MuV-F, promotes the fusion activity and also serves to remove sialic acids from the virus-budding cell surface and progeny viral particles. This neuraminidase activity is crucial to avoid the viral tethering on cell surface, the nonspecific binding onto the cell matrix components and the viral self-agglutination. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Thus, MuV-HN is an attractive target for the design of effective drugs against the diseases caused by mumps virus. Indeed, the purpose of this study was exactly to contribute to this aim by dissecting, at molecular level and in solution state, the basis of sialoglycans recognition, by establishing the proper glycan conformation selected upon binding and by describing its hydrolysis kinetic by MuV-HN. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ A detailed epitope mapping of different ligands was achieved by STD NMR, allowing the identification of the saccharide region in intimate contact with MuV-HN binding pocket. In accordance with the defined crystal structure complex of MuV-HN with 3′ sialyllactose we previously reported 18, 20 , all the saccharide units of the sugar chain participated in the binding with the HN protein, which was able to accommodate in its binding pocket the β-anomer of the Sia residue as well. Therefore, it was possible to establish that MuV-HN was characterized by a considerably extended binding site compared with other neuraminidases 17 .
Tr-NOESY experiments complemented with computational studies, including Docking and CORCEMA, allowed to investigate the conformational behavior of sialoglycans when binding the MuV-HN, highlighting a conformer selection. Overall, our results revealed the preference of the substrate 1 for the t conformer, characterized by φ/ψ torsion angles of 180°/−11° around the Sia-Gal glycosidic linkage and allowed to depict 3D models of MuV-HN-glycans complexes.
Docking calculations in the extended protein binding site allowed to establish the network of interactions which characterize the ability of MuV-HN to bind different sialoglycans, including the β-anomer of the sialic acid, but to accommodate also long saccharide epitopes. Interestingly, our data revealed indeed that MuV-HN was able to recognize the complex glycan undecasaccaride 2, displaying interactions comparable to those of MuV-HN/1 complex, however, the steric hindrance of the saccharide chains, due to the branching of substrate 2, increased the difficulties of the protein in accommodating this glycan-receptor. These data were further supported by kinetic studies which allowed to evaluate the catalytic activity of MuV-HN by following the hydrolysis of the two sialoglycans in the presence of the HN protein. The derived values of K M and V max , indeed, clearly showed a lower kinetic efficiency of the enzyme toward the substrate 2.
In conclusion, the present study advances the knowledge about the ability of MuV-HN to specifically recognize α-2,3-linked sialic acid in Sialyl-LacNAc fragments and at the terminus of N-linked glycans commonly found on cell-surface glycoproteins. This study also revealed molecular details of the viral entry and release mechanism into/from host cells by biophysical characterization of glycan-receptors binding to the MuV-HN and their hydrolysis reactions. Our results may serve for the structure-based design and synthesis of sialic acid-derived compounds analogues acting as inhibitors of MuV-HN.
Methods

NMR experiments. NMR spectroscopic experiments were collected by a Bruker 600-MHz DRX instrument
fitted with a cryo probe. NMR samples were dissolved in 50 mM deuterate phosphate buffer (NaCl 140 mM, Na 2 HPO 4 10 mM, KCl 3 mM, pH 7.4) and the [D4](trimethylsilyl)propionic acid, sodium salt (TSP, 10 uM) was used as internal reference to calibrate all the spectra. Data acquisition and processing were analyzed using TOPSPIN 3.2 software. The chemical shifts of the glycan ligands were assigned by 1 H, COSY, TOCSY, NOESY and HSQC experiments. Ligands 1, and 3 were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Product Number: N0949, N0950). Ligand 3 was provided from GlyTech, Inc. 49 . 1 H NMR spectra were registered by using 16 k and 32 k data points. The homonuclear spectra were recorded with data sets of 4096x512 (t1 × t2) points and the data matrix processed with zero-filled in the F1 dimension up to 4096x2048 points. In order to improve the resolution, a cosine-bell function was used before Fourier transformation in both dimensions. Heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) experiments were carried out in the 1 H-detected mode by single quantum coherence with proton decoupling in the 13 STD NMR analysis. STD NMR experiments were accomplished at 283 K and 298 K with 32 k data points and zero-filled up to 64 k data points prior to processing. Gaussian shaped pulse train of 50 ms (field strength of 21 Hz) with an interpulse delay of 1 ms and an attenuation of 60 db was selectively sent to saturate the protein.
STD NMR experiments on the protein without the ligand at different conditions of frequency irradiation and values of attenuation were performed to choose the optimal parameters to use in the mixture with ligands. The on-resonance pulse was set to 6.5 ppm and the off-resonance was acquired irradiating at a frequency of 40 ppm. A control of the absence of direct irradiation of the ligand was made at the same conditions to make sure the absence of artifacts in the STD analysis. The protein/ligand molar ratio was imposed as 1:70, with a concentration of the protein of 7.5 uM and a total saturation time was 2.00 s. An excitation sculpting with gradient pulses (esgp) was applied to suppress the water signal. The epitope mapping of ligand 1 was achieved by the calculation of the ratio (I 0 -I sat )/I 0 , where (I 0 -I sat ) is the intensity of the signal in the STD NMR spectrum and I 0 is the peak intensity referred to the unsaturated reference spectrum (off-resonance). The intensities of each proton of the ligand 1 were normalized to the highest STD signal. For the ligand 3, STD NMR experiments were carried out at different irradiation frequencies (δ of 0 and 6 ppm) and by varying spin lock pulses (2 ms and 25 ms) to suppress the broad protein background.
Tr-NOESY analysis. Homonuclear 2D 1 H-1 H NOESY experiments were performed at 283 K by using data sets of 4096x512 points and mixing times of 600 ms and 400 ms were chosen for the free and bound state, respectively. The protein: ligand ratio was set to 1:30.
Kinetic analysis.
For the analysis of the enzyme kinetic of HN, a 1:50 p/l molar ratio was used. The enzyme and the substrate were dissolved in 50 mM PBS/D 2 O buffer, pH 7.4. All of the spectra were recorded at 298 K. Before the addition of HN protein, a 1D proton spectrum with the application of composite pulses to carry out water presaturation (zgppr) was acquired with 32 transients (2 min experiment duration), to obtain the intensities corresponding to t = 0. Then, HN was added to the NMR tube and the solution was mixed quickly. The sample was then reintroduced into the magnet and after applying a short shimming routine, 1 H NMR spectra using the aforementioned acquisition parameters were recorded at different time points for several hours. A timer was set to measure the delay between the addition of HN and the collection of the first NMR spectrum of the mixture. The delay time was incorporated into the previous calculations. FIDs were multiplied with an exponential function prior to Fourier transformation. All well dispersed resonances of substrate and product were integrated at each time point. The concentrations each time point was determined with respect to the integrals of the H-1 and H3 eq resonances of trisaccharide 1 and undecasaccharide 2 at t = 0, which corresponded to a concentration of 540 uM. The Progress curve for the transformation of 1 and undecasaccharide 2 were fitted in Sigma Plot with the equation adapted from reference 50 .
Docking calculations. The 3D coordinates of MuV-HN head domain (PDB ID: 5b2c), in the monomeric form, were used for docking calculations. Missing hydrogen atoms were added, and protonation state of ionizable groups was computed by using Maestro Protein Preparation Wizard 51 . The structure was submitted to 100 000 steps of steepest descent minimization with MacroModel and optimized with OPLS_2005 force field, before being used for docking calculations. The 3D coordinates of substrates 1 and 2 were built with the help of Glycan builder 52 . In order to investigate the conformational behavior of the ligands, the three conformers (−g, +g, g) of α (2-3) Sia-Gal β (1-4)-NAcGlc were considered for docking purposes. The bonds were parametrized and Kollman charges added by means of Maestro. Then, the geometries of each ligands were optimized by 100000 step of steepest descent minimization with OPLS_2005 force field by using Macro Model 53 . Ligands were prepared for docking calculations using AutoDockTools 54 , setting all rotatable bonds free to move, except for the glycosidic linkages, during the docking calculations. Docking calculations of all compounds were performed by using AutoDock 4.2.2 55 . Analysis of the docking poses was performed with AutoDockTools. The docking protocol was validated by carrying out the docking of MuV-HN structure in complex with 3′ sialyllactose ligand (PDB-ID: 5b2d). The 3D structure of 3′ sialyllactose was extracted from the PDB file. The grid point spacing was set at 0.375 Ǻ, and a hexahedral box was built with x, y, z dimensions: 58 Ǻ, 56 Ǻ, 60 Ǻ centered in the centroid position among the active site residues Glu407, Arg422, Arg512, Tyr540, Glu561 and Asp204. A total of 200 runs using Lamarckian Genetic algorithm was performed, with a population size of 100 and 250000 energy evaluations.
CORCEMA-ST calculations.
The protons saturation of the ligand was predicted using CORCEMA-ST program and subsequently compared to the corresponding experimental results through the NOE R factor. The theory and the detailed of executing the CORCEMA-ST protocol have been previously described in detail 33 .
The pdb coordinates of the analyzed complexes were generated from docking calculations. The representative structures arising from the three possible ligand 1 conformers were selected from the cluster exhibiting lower energy and higher population and then submitted to the CORCEMA-ST protocol. The input parameters employed for the calculations according to the experimental conditions were saturation time of 2 s, protein concentration of 14 μM -HN and ligand concentration of 500 μM. A generalized order parameter S2 of 0.85 and a uniform leakage relaxation of 0.30 s −1 were postulated. As the dissociation constant (KD) of MuV-HN in complex with ligand has not been yet determined, the value was set in the range of 10 −4 -10 −6 M and modified further to achieve the best fit. The direct saturation of the aromatic residues His, Trp, Phe and Thr protons was assumed, as the STD irradiation frequency was 6.5 ppm. The conformation of the ligand was considered to be the same in both free and bound state and the MuV-HN head domain in the monomeric form of 56 kDa. The k on was set to 10 −8 L mol −1 s −1 , in the assumption of a diffusion controlled kinetic model; a correlation time, τ r , of the ligand in the free and bound state was set at 2 ns and 3 * 10 −8 s was estimated through an empirical approximation 56 .
Construction of expression plasmids, protein expression and purification.
The DNA fragments encoding HN proteins (amino acid positions 96-582) were amplified by PCR from the template plasmids of the MuV Hoshino strain or the SBL-1 strain. They were individually cloned into the expression vector pHLsec containing the N-terminal secretion signal sequence and the C-terminal His 6 -tag sequence 54 . These expression plasmids were transiently transfected into 80% confluent HEK293S cells lacking N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase I [293S GnTI(-) cells] 57 using polyethyleneimine-MAX (Polysciences) and incubated at 37 °C and 5% CO 2 . At 6 d post-transfection, the supernatant containing the secreted MuV-HN was harvested and centrifuged to eliminate cell components. The supernatant was incubated at 4 °C overnight and filtered to further eliminate insoluble components. MuV-HNs were purified using Ni 2+ -NTA affinity column (COSMOGEL His-Accept; Nacalai Tesque) in purification buffer (50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, pH 8.0) and then eluted with elution buffer (50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 150 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole, pH 8.0). The eluted MuV-HNs were further purified using a size exclusion column (Superdex 200 Increase GL 10/300; GE Healthcare) in PBS without potassium. MuV-HNs were concentrated and adjusted to 1.5 mg/mL using Amicon Ultra centrifugal filters (Merck Millipore). Prior to perform NMR experiments, the buffer was exchanged to deuterated PBS by using vivaspin centrifugal filters and the final concentration of the protein was conveniently adjusted.
